
 
 

 3 November 2019 
 
TO: Members, Oregon Board of Forestry 
cc: Peter Daugherty, State Forester 
 Liz Dent, State Forests Division Chief 
 
FROM: Ernie Niemi 
 
SUBJECT: CLIMATE COSTS AND RISKS OF LOGGING ON STATE LANDS 
 

I urge you to weigh, communicate to the public, and mitigate the climate-related economic costs 
and financial risks that accompany any decision to proceed with logging on state lands. The 
following pages describe some of these costs and risks: 

A. BoF/ODF should anticipate that logging-related emissions of CO2 result in climate damages that 
may exceed stumpage revenues by more than 10 – 80 times; climate damages from 2018 logging 
may exceed $1.7 – $13.5 bil. 

B. Continuation of the logging program will increase the likelihood of legal action seeking 
compensation for the harm state-forest logging has imposed on society. The Oregon Attorney 
General has supported legal arguments that highlight the risks. 

 

If you have any questions regarding these costs and risks, please let me know. 

 

June 14, 2012

Mr. John Doe
123 Main St.
Eugene, OR 97401

Dear Mr. John Doe,

Is et expera voluptiscit quid ullorum nobis dolor restrum venis eaquia as volorit, 
sitemquia ad mosapere volum, sendia venisin vernat el mi, quis conecus et, simodig 
eniendi psaperae eum aut fugiatur aboreseria aut volorem aboris conse delluptiur 
aces estruptam sendaecte dolore ilibus as re, simolo blam ent alia dolupiet quidem aut 
la ne vit unt et occus rempeles utempor itissit aditatur, exceribea ipiet lam soluptate 
nisitis imporro berchil iquasitatur?

Namedo, quo at Catquon supiesime nost fur que consultoratu voltoret iam eorum 
portumus, fuidem tus fuem itis adhui publiam in pubis con di, nos hor idiendiumus 
convoctus es esto vit. An sedium trei in Etrici tum ve, C. Serudem quam in diissim 
ovignos abi senat, esere quam tem pero praecri defecri buntere, dit; nonsimerum tum 
rei consulocutea con tam, cast vivirib ustrum movente rraciertem ducenticae.

Pudandi to et reium rernam nistion conet res dicillaborit ducillu ptatem. Eperibus re, 
omnisquiate aut quodita tibusam es peribus.

Sincerely,

Ernie Niemi
PRESIDENT
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A. Climate costs from logging-related emissions of CO2  
 

BoF/ODF should anticipate that logging-related emissions of CO2 result in climate damages that may 
exceed stumpage revenues by more than 10 – 80 times; climate damages from 2018 logging may exceed 

$1.7 – $13.5 bil. 

Logging imposes economic damages on society by increasing atmospheric CO2. Increases occur 
as activities (logging, transportation, processing, and disposition of wood products) release 
carbon currently stored in trees. Additional increases occur as logging kills trees, preventing 
them from sequestering carbon in the future. 

Estimates of the economic damages come from multiplying the increase in atmospheric CO2 
times the social cost of carbon dioxide (SCCO2e), i.e., the costs to society from one metric ton of 
carbon dioxide-equivalent (MtCO2e). Research typically yields two relevant estimates of the 
SCCO2e. One represents the costs expected to result from an atmospheric increase of one 
MtCO2e. The other shows the potential costs if climate change proves to be more harmful than 
expected. BoF/ODF should use the latter to evaluate the climate-related risks from logging. The 
most recent research estimates this value to be $800/MtCO2e.1  

Three recent analyses have calculated carbon-related emissions from logging in Oregon. They 
indicate BoF/ODF should anticipate that the climate-related damages from logging will be at 
least  more than 10 times and perhaps more than 80 times stumpage revenues:  

Calculation of Logging-Related Carbon Emissions2 Climate Costs–to–Stumpage Revenue3 

Oregon State University (2018) > 10–to–1 
Center for Sustainable Economy (2017) > 10–to–1 
Bureau of Land Management (2016) > 80–to–1 

 

Furthermore, these analyses provide the basis for estimating the potential climate-related 
damages from BoF/ODF logging. For example, in 2018: 

2018 Stumpage Revenues4 Climate Damages 

$169 mil. >$1.7 bil. –to– >$13.5 bil. 
 

Recent research strongly indicates that BoF/ODF should anticipate the climate-related risks 
from logging will be even higher than indicated in the table.5  
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B. Risks to BoF/ODF revenues and the General Fund 
 

Continuation of the logging program will increase the likelihood of legal action seeking to cease the 
program and secure compensation for the harm state-forest logging has imposed on society. The Oregon 

Attorney General has supported legal arguments that highlight the risks. 

Many Oregonians have concluded it is reprehensible for BoF/ODF, in the pursuit of limited 
revenues, to impose such large costs on society. This behavior also poses risks for BoF/ODF 
itself, however. 

On 15 November, 2018, Oregon’s Attorney General illustrated these risks by joining 
counterparts in other states in submitting a brief supporting the City of New York’s efforts to 
secure compensation from major oil companies for the harm their sale of fossil fuels has 
imposed on its citizens.6 Several statements in the brief indicate that similar reasoning could 
apply to seek compensation from BoF/ODF for the harm its sale of timber imposes on society: 

“[T]he manufacturer or producer of a product may be held liable under the common law for the 
foreseeable harms caused by the use of their products, even if the manufacturer or producer was not 
itself directly responsible for that use.” 
 
“Everyone who creates a nuisance or participates in the creation or maintenance thereof is liable for 
it.” 
 
“[T]he City seeks only to compel defendants to bear some portion of the costs that have been imposed 
on the City by the intended and foreseeable use of the products that defendants have sold.” 
 
“[T]his suit is based on state common law rather than state legislation or regulation.” 

 
The Attorney General’s argument indicates it would be prudent for BoF/ODF to openly 
recognize, and take appropriate action to mitigate, the risks these arguments pose for logging 
revenues and the General Fund: 

® 
Plaintiffs may establish that BoF/ODF, in pursuit of revenues and with disregard for the harm 
to others, sold logging rights despite knowing that doing so would lead to substantial CO2 
emissions that harm plaintiffs and others. 

  

® The evidence on the preceding page strongly suggests that BoF/ODF liability for this harm 
likely totals $13.5 bil. per year or more. 

  

® BoF/ODF cannot hide behind statutes that authorize the sale of logging rights because 
plaintiffs may establish liability and pursue compensation relying on common law. 
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